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Down to Earth
OCTOBER 2020 UPDATE

Welcome to our newsletter Down to Earth,
The Wimmera Biodiversity Seminar webinars were a real hit and completely online for the
first time in its 23 year history. Most were recorded and can be viewed on the SWIFFT site.
There will be a few stories in the coming months from presenters at the WBS so keep an eye
out.
It was also a first for Stawell Urban Landcare Group hosting their AGM online through Zoom
last month with other groups following. Landcare groups are still remaining active and I have
a few stories below.
.
Hope you enjoy the read.

Cheers Andrea
Local Landcare Facilitator
Ps We'd love to hear of any sightings of rare fauna and flora you may have spotted in the
Upper Wimmera.

"I spotted this koala trotting down the road on the Woodlands North road about 3 kms north
of Landsborough west. When I came along it took refuge up this box tree. Been traveling that
road for 23 years and never seen one before".
Steven Start

Calendar
October
Wed 7 Jallukar Landcare Group AGM via Zoom
Wed 14 Perennial Pasture Systems AGM, 7.30 PM
Wed 21 Project Platypus AGM, 7.30 PM
27 & 28 Greater and Squirrel glider Synposium Biolinks Alliance
November
Fri 20 National Agricultue Day #AgDayAU Register your own AgDay Long Table Lunch
Moyston Landcare Group spreads joy with share your spare
WBS online - Julie Andrew's presentation
SULG AGM via Zoom
Jallular Landcare IPA plans
Latest and greatest stories from around the traps
Aussie invention could save old coal stations by running them on zeroemissions ‘Lego’ blocks Remember this 'MISCIBILITY GAP ALLOY (MGA)' - a new
energy storage technology that responds quickly to fluctuating renewable supply. It
could be our future! The Conversation.
Young farmers taking the challenge, living on the land and say a 'seismic shift' is

coming. Extreme climates, fickle markets and massive debts, a new generation of
young, educated farmers continues to take on the challenge of making a living off the
land. ABC
Photos From The Field: Capturing The Grandeur And Heartbreak Of Tasmania’s Giant
Trees.This article is worth it just to see the photo of the magnificent 'Gandalf's
Staff' (Eucalyptus regnans) a tree measuring 84 m tall. One Million Women
This one comes recommended by Jallukar Landcare about a grasslands project in the
heart of Melbourne An experiment is under way to create Melbourn's first wildflower
meadow The Age

Moyston Landcare Group spreads joy with 'share your spare'
table

Moyston Landcare Group (MLG) is brightening the Friday's of the community with
their Share your Spare initiative.
"Fiona has brought bunches of natives to the PO on Fridays as part of MLG Share your Spare,
" Rosie Nater, MLG secreatry said.
"It has been a huge hit with the local ladies, and has been a great way to lift spirits amid our
life under restrictions."
In the September 8th 2020 issue of The Ararat Advertiser the latest article on this group is
available.
If you are considering joining the group there is more information on the Ararat Rural
City website, the Project Platypus website or they occasionally share news on the Moyson

Community Noticeboard on Facebook.
Pictured: Fiona Lucas and Madelene Townsend of Moyston Landcare Group.

Wimmera Biodiversity Seminar 2020 online
Wimmera Biodiversity Seminar goes online The Weekly Advertiser
Presentation by Julie Andrew, Stawell Urban Landcare Group
Ironbarks School Nature Walks Project involves taking the Grade 3 students from Stawell
(502), Stawell West and St Patricks Primary schools on a Nature Walk in the Ironbarks forest
(Deep Lead Nature Reserve) to the North of Stawell in Spring each year.
Each school has its own walk with trained volunteer guides from the Stawell Urban Landcare
group (SULG) and the local community. The group coordinates the walks with the schools and
arranges and trains volunteer guides. The students complete a written questionnaire as they
do the walk.
Since 2008 we have had funding ($200/yr) from state Landcare grants, via the wimmera
CMA, to pay for the buses to transport children to the walk. All other activity is volunteer.
Objective:
For local children to:
1.

develop their observational skills in a natural classroom.

2. Learn about the box ironbark forest of the Stawell area and its
importance.
3. Encourage a sense of ownership and stewardship of their local forest,
including appropriate use.
For the Landcare group to:
1.

Work together with local schools and their students to foster experiential
learning
2. Build environmental awareness and a Landcare ethic in the next
generation
History:
The Stawell & District Conservation group was the driver behind the first Ironbarks walk. The
Ironbarks walks started in 2000 as part of a larger Ironbarks Festival run in Stawell. The
Walks were coordinated by the Landcare Officer working with DNRE. The nature trail was
initially mapped out by Jane Marriott. To construct the track, Parks Vic grant funding was
applied for by Julie Andrew. Although funding was not granted, local Parks Vic staff Peter
Graveson and John Harris constructed the trail and Jane did early interpretation signage and
self guide notes. For the school walks guides were local DNRE and Parks Vic staff and
knowledgeable locals. Initially schools covered their own transport costs.

When the Landcare officer position moved to Project Platypus from DPI, changing personnel
in this paid role reduced ownership of the project. In 2010 SULG, whose members had been
involved in guiding, requested they take on the coordination of these walks. The active project
delivery provides a sense of purpose along with other local projects for members of SULG.
Over time members have been trained as new guides and acted as photographers and adult
helpers on the walks. Additional members of the community with an interest in local flora and
fauna have been recruited as guides as well as the continued involvement of many past
DNRE/DSE and Parks Vic staff in a volunteer capacity.
In 2015 we have incorporated the nest box project into the walk commentary. Project Platypus
staff set up near the nest boxes on the walk, to show children recent footage of a feather glider
utilizing a nearby nest box.
What topics are covered:


Land tenure/purpose



Importance of Deep Lead Forest & nature reserve
Forest type and structure









Tree shrub and understorey identification
Local fauna and required habitat, Nest box project
Ecosystem dynamics – mistletoe bird
Changing landforms and effect on vegetation
Human impact over time on the forest
Appropriate management/use/activities

Evaluation
Each year participating school are asked to complete an evaluation survey, to identify
improvements for future walks. This has resulted in applying for grants to cover transport,
timing of the walks changing and early organization modification and changes to the students
questionnaire.
Each year schools are keen to be involved and students have heard from previous years about
the walks and they anticipate a new and rewarding experience. Generally less than 1/4 of
students have previously visited the nature trail.
Those involved in guiding the walks enjoy the experience. Guides require a knowledge of the
natural environment and a passion for assisting children to learn. Generally guides only stop
due to ill health, age, family commitments or job constraints. Up to 5 guides each year
contribute about 18 hrs time. Over 100 children per year attend the walks. So far over 1700
students have attended the ironbark walk in the last 16 years. Their guides willingness to
volunteer their time and talents bodes well for future generations of Stawell building a strong
landcare ethic.
Other changes:
In 2017 we started doing school pre-walk sessions with students. This happened at Stawell
West Primary with Julie Andrew ( volunteer presenter – ex DPI staff), Stawell 502 with Bron
Bant (past Project Platypus staff member and teacher) and St Patricks with Leanne Crawford
(current teacher with knowledge in wildlife conservation). This was well received and will
continue in future.

Increased emphasis on threatened species of the local Box-ironbarks and the management to
encourage them has been incorporated into the pre-walk sessions.

Stawell Urban Landcare Group AGM via Zoom
A first for SULG this year with their AGM hosted via the Project Platypus Zoom account
allowing for a longer meeting. Chairperson John Pye dressed for the occasion in an Indian red
silk suit. John was re-elected as President, Peter Barham as Secretary and Julie Andew as
Treasurer.

2020 SULG AGM held Monday September 7th, 2020 Zoom online meeting
SULG also held a general meeting covering several topics:
Stawell Arboretum project - The arboretum set up in 1958 was a showcase of native
plants which could be grown locally. Kerri Kingston discussed the history and evolution of the
proposed project and is looking to see it be revitalised.
Adopt-a-Roadside highway clean-up - can't go ahead until Covid-19 restrictions are
relaxed
Boneseed working bee October 17th 9am -10am - lasts about an hour and is a pleasant
walk in beautiful bush. This project spans many years removing Boneseed on Grampians
Wimmera Mallee Water land parcel on the north side of Stawell Gold Mine accessed from
Landsborough Rd near Leviathan Rd. Confirmation closer to date.

Jallukar LC Invasive Plant and Animal (IPA) plans
Mapping work below completed by Loki McIntyre fom Project Platypus for the
Jallukar Landcare Group. His team will be completing works to control 'Rabbits,
Arum Lilies, Cape Tulip grant'. In the grant rabbit work can be carried out on
riparian land which Ag Vic describes as ‘land is any land that is next to, or
directly influences a body of water. It includes areas adjacent to creeks and
rivers, gullies and dips which sometimes run water, wetlands or areas
surrounding dams and lakes.’

Pomonal Map with areas for IPA work for 2020 grant Rabbits, Arum Lilies, Cape
Tulip.
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